OFERTA DE TRABAJO
Ingeniero de Soporte de aplicaciones e instrumentos de
LC/MS y/o GC/MS
con experiencia en espectrometría de masas.
Si está interesado puede contactar directamente a la mayor brevedad posible con:
•

Montse Val tel. 93.344.52.19 montse_val@agilent .

El proceso de selección se prevé cerrarlo en un muy breve plazo de tiempo.
=‐=‐=‐=============================================================‐=‐=‐=
Requisition #:

2037944

Job Title:

Field Service Engineer ( Madrid or Barcelona)

Job Level:

Advanced

Description:

Agilent's Life Science/ Chemical Analysis Group (LSCA) is a leading
provider of analytical instrument systems that enable customers to identify,
quantify, analyze and test the molecular, physical and biological properties
of thousands of substances and products. LSCA has five sites worldwide:
Waldbronn in Germany, Little Falls and Palo Alto in the USA, Tokyo in
Japan, and Shanghai in China.
As part of a highly qualified team of hard working and fun loving engineers
you are the backbone of our great company by making sure that we stay
ahead of the competition and keep on reaffirming our name as a global
leader in test & measurement equipment. Part of that position we thank to
our ability to provide customers with a superb support team that quickly
responds to any issues they may have. Our customer satisfaction rates set
us apart from the competition.
You have the responsibility of supporting our clients for on-site
installation,application setup, maintenance and repair of many of the
quality products that we manufacture and sell. This can be very complex
multimillion dollar projects around LC, LC/MS, GC, GC/MS instruments etc.
complete with the appropriate software solutions. Additionally you can
tweak your consulting skills and improve customer satisfaction by
proactively advising customers on preventive maintenance and
configurations, which may impact product performance. We will make sure
you get all the training and development opportunities you need to become

1

the best in your field.
Qualifications:

To be really successful in the job you should have a relevant Master
Degree or University Degree in Chemistry, Biochemistry or Biology and
approximately 5 years of relevant experience in Mas Spectrometry
applications/instrument support. You enjoy being in front of customers and
supporting them while demonstrating your technical expertise.
Interested in joining the world’s leading test & measurement company and
you have what it take for such an exciting position, than don’t hesitate to
apply!

Business:

Life Sciences Group

MRU:

2OMX

Job Category:

Support / Service

Job Sub-Category:

Field Service Engineer

Region:

Europe

Country:

Spain

State/Province:

Barcelona
Madrid

Town/City:
Employment Program:

Regular

Duration (temp position only): Not applicable
Relocation Benefits:

No

Shift:

Day Job

Schedule:

Full-time

Travel Required:

Yes, 35% of the Time

